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Abstract 
Incidence of major potato viruses in eight major potato growing areas of Bangladesh, viz.  Panchagarh, Thakurgaon, 

Nilphamari, Rangpur, Bogra, Chapainawabgonj, Pabna and Munshiganj were investigated in field samples. Overall,  

three  upazilla  (sub-districts)  from  each district  (which  were  at  least  20  km  apart)  were selected  for  samples  

collection  and  disease incidence monitoring.  A  total  of  240  samples  were  collected  on  the basis  of  virus  and  

viral  like  symptoms.  Collected samples were storage at 40C and analyzed in Molecular Biology and Plant Virology 

lab, Central Research Laboratory of Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural University (SAU), Dhaka. Enzyme  Linked  

Immunosorbent  Assay  (ELISA)  tests  revealed  that  Potato  leaf  roll  virus  (PLRV)  was most predominant  virus  

followed by Potato  virus  Y (PVY) and Potato virus X (PVX). During the year 2017-18, the  relative  frequency  of  

infection  by  PLRV and PVY  was  31 and 2%  of  infected  samples respectively. Single, double and triple 

infections were 34, 45 and 2.0% respectively. Infection of detected potato viruses in all investigated districts with 

different percentage was almost similar. Major potato viruses’ symptoms that appear at investigated areas are PLRV, 

PVY and PVX and their relative incidences level in random samples were severe to moderate. In all investigated 

areas, PLRV and PVY appeared in severe to moderate level and their % incidence was (18 & 41%) and (3 & 17%) 

respectively, while the PVX was appeared in moderate level and % incidence of PVX 18%.  In this study, the 

sources of potato seed tubers was also studied and observed that in most of the cases farmers of selected areas are 

using continuously same field and used their own seed tubers that was kept in cold storage condition and % 

frequency was 67.6%. PLRV and PVY were also detected via reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-

PCR). A 346 bp and 480 bp amplicon of PLRV and PVY- coat protein (CP) gene was amplified and the nucleotide 

sequences of amplified. 
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1. Introduction 
The potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is major vegetable crop in Bangladesh as well as world’s leading staple food 

crop in many countries. Among the most important food crops in the world, Potato is ranked fourth in production 

after rice, wheat and maize [1-3]. The potato crop gives 12-15 times more yield per hectare and calories production 

per unit area is higher than wheat, maize and rice. The potato tuber is an excellent source of carbohydrates, protein 

and vitamins [4-6]. In the world, potato is cultivated 19,098,300.00 ha of lands and production 381,682,000.00 tons 

FAOSTAT [7] and in Bangladesh, cultivated 4, 75,488 ha of lands and production 94, 74,098 metric tons [8]. Potato 

is cultivated twenty three major growing areas in Bangladesh. In comparison to other agricultural crops, the seed 

cost of potato cultivation is much higher. Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC) reported that 

the seed cost of potato is liable to 30 - 40% of total production cost [9]. Bangladesh imported high yielding foreign 

potato varieties at the cost of above US $ 150.00 per quintal which engross large amount of foreign currency every 

year [10]. Potatoes are infected a biotic and biotic factors. Due to abiotic factor such as hail, floods and droughts, and 

to temperature-related events such as frost and heat waves etc. are cause 25% yield losses. Due to biotic factor such 

as powdery scab whereas the insects tuber moths, leaf miners and aphids were reported 50% yield loss. High 

yielding foreign potato varieties significantly increased the yield of potato crop in our country but at the same time 

resulted new viral problems like PLRV, PVY, PVX and PVM which have been reported in Bangladesh and causes 10-

90% yield losses. More than 35 different viruses are known to affect potatoes. Currently, no reports are available 
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about high yielding commercial varieties or advance potato lines in Bangladesh has shown durable resistance against 

viruses. 

According to the Viruses in categories 1, 2 and some in category 3 can be considered the most economically 

important in potato production worldwide. Yield reduction by these viruses is usually higher than 50% in most 

susceptible cultivars. So we needed to determine the potato viruses through reliable detection methods. Most viruses 

can effectively be determined by ELISA tests, but the serological methods can be unreliable for the detection all 

potato viruses like PLRV, because this virus often occurs at low concentration in plant tissue and virions are weakly 

immunogenic [11]. Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) offers a potentially more sensitive 

method for detection of viruses from plant tissue and even from dormant tubers. Within the main scope of revealing 

the knowledge about the sanitary status of plants and presence of potato viruses in the country of Bangladesh, this 

study was aimed to detect the major potato viruses (like PLRV, PVY, PVX) based on viral coat protein through 

serological test (ELISA) and based on nucleic acid through RT-PCR. The ultimate target of this study was to provide 

a platform for plant viruses’ diagnostic research that will be helpful to create proper management approaches to 

manage or control plant viral diseases in Bangladesh.  

 

2. Materials and Methods 
The study was conducted to investigate the distribution and incidence level of major potato viruses in 

commercial growing areas of Bangladesh and their molecular detection. In total three experiments were performed 

throughout the study period in order to investigate the major potato viral diseases. The experiments are; Experiment-

I: Collection of disease samples from major potato growing areas of Bangladesh, Experiment-II: Determination of 

disease incidence (DI) of major potato viruses. Experiment-III: Detection of identified potato viruses through ELISA 

and RT-PCR test. 

 

2.1. Experiment-I: Collection of Disease Samples From Major Potato Growing Areas of 
Bangladesh 
2.1.1. Surveys of Major Potato Growing Areas of Bangladesh   

During the year 2016-17 and 2017-18, a survey was conducted in eight major potato growing areas of 

Bangladesh viz Panchagarh, Thakurgaon, Nilphamari, Rangpur, Bogra, Chapainawabgonj, Pabna and Munshiganj. 

Overall,  three  upazilla  (sub-districts)  from  each district  (which  were  at  least  20  km  apart)  were selected  for  

samples  collection  and  disease incidence monitoring. Basic information regarding potato crop viz. varieties, 

sources of seed tubers, irrigation, agricultural practices and disease incidence etc. was also collected from 

farmers/growers of all areas through a structured questionnaire.  

 

2.1.2. Samplings 
Virus infected leaves/tubers samples were collected.  At least 15 random and 15 non-random samples were 

collected from each upazilla (sub-districts)   in farmer’s field by moving diagonally in the field. A  total  of  240  

samples  of  6-8  weeks  old field  growing  potato  plants  were  collected  on  the basis  of  virus  and  viral  like  

symptoms.  A single sample was consisted of three single leaflets taken from top, middle and bottom, and placed in 

polythene sample bag and stored in an ice box.  Samples were labeled appropriately to indicate location, sample 

number and date of collection. These samples were brought to Molecular Biology and Plant Virology lab, Central 

Research Laboratory, Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural University (SAU), Dhaka-1207. All samples were stored at 4°C.  

 

2.1.3. Observation of the Symptoms  
Symptoms of the diseases were studied by visual observation. Sometimes hand lens was used for critical 

observation of the disease and sometimes a disease was identified based on matching the observed symptoms in the 

infected leaves and tuber with the symptoms. Identification of all the virus diseases was finally confirmed by 

identification of the associated virus organism through isolation. 

 

2.1.4. Collection of Diseased Specimen and Processing  
Potato tubers were collected from infected disease plant. The specimens were preserved in the laboratory room 

following standard procedure of preservation. The di`sease specimens were arranged in district wise and preserved 

until the protein and RNA extraction was made.  

 

2.2. Experiment-II: Determination of Disease Incidence (DI) of Major Potato Viruses 
2.2.1. Data Collection During Survey 

During the survey in the selected study areas, total numbers of infected plant and tuber were counted. Primary 

identification disease was done by visual observation. Infected area on leafs was also counted by visual observation. 

 

2.2.2. Determination of Disease Incidence  
Data were collected from farmer’s field during potato cultivation to observe disease incidence in potato. 

Randomly and Non-random 544 m
2
 (435m × 5m)/4 area was selected in farmers field. Total leaves and tuber were 

counted from 544 m
2
 selected area and among them disease infested leaves and tubers were counted to calculate 
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percent disease incidence. All data were collected from 8 district 24 upozila selected locations followed by a 

prepared simple questionnaire.  

 

2.2.3. Data Analysis 
The collected data was arranged then put in the excel sheet and analysis by using the computer basis software 

SPSS.    

2.3. Experiment-III: Detection of Identified Potato Viruses Through ELISA and RT-PCR 
Test 
2.3.1. ELISA Tests 
2.3.1.1. Serological Detection/ELISA Test 

In total 32 samples out of 240 samples were tested against three major potato infecting viruses viz.  PLRV,  PVY  

and  PVX in  polystyrene  microtitre  plate  through standard  Double  Antibody  Sandwich  (DAS)  ELISA as  

described  by Clark and Adams [12] using antibodies (BIOREBA AG kit) and enzyme substrate. Positive results of 

DAS-ELISA were judged based on the readings of the ELISA reader (EPSON LX-300) at 405 nm compared with 

the cut off value supplied by the data sheet of the kit, in addition to the development of yellow color in the wells of 

ELISA plates. A sample is considered as virus infected when the absorbance of 405 nm was at least thrice of that 

healthy control.  The relative occurrence or % incidence of PLRV or PVY or PVX was determined by applying 

following proportionate formula [13]. 

Number of samples positive for a Virus 

Incidence (%)   = ------------------------------------------------------------ X 100 

Total number of samples tested 

 

2.3.2. Primer Designing 
Primers were designed by using primer-3 latest version software. During the primers selection multiple 

alignments were done by using Clustal-W latest version software for identification the conserved regions. The 

following primers pair was used in amplification of PLRV and PVY CP-gene.  

 
Table-1. Primer Sequences used in amplification of PLRV and PVY CP-gene respectively. 

Primer ID Sequence (5’-3’) PCR product size(bp) 

PLRV346-FP CAGGCGCCGAAGACGCAGAA  

346 PLRV346-RP TTTGGCGCCGCCCTTCGTAA 

PVY480-FP ACGTCCAAAATGAGAATGC  

480 PVY480-RP TGGTGTTCGTGATGTGACCT 

  

2.3.3. Extraction of RNA from PLRV and PVY +ve leaves samples  
Total RNA was extracted from PLRV and PVY +ve-experimental host plant leaves that maintained in the net 

house, by the “single step” method described by Chrzanowska [14]. Leaves were collected in liquid N2 and ground 

to fine powder with already cooled pestle and mortar. Ground samples were shifted to 1.5 ml tubes. TRIzol @ one 

ml per 0.2g of ground samples was added and kept for 5 minutes at room temperature for dissociation of 

nucleoprotein complex, completely. Chloroform  0.2 ml per 01 ml of  TRIzol  was  poured  before  through  shaking  

for  30-45  seconds.  Then, it was put at room temperature for 5-10 minutes.  After  this  incubation;  centrifugation  

on  13,000 rpm  at  4°C  for 15 minutes  was  given.  The  RNA  rich  upper  portion  of  the  centrifuged  solution  

was  poured  into another Eppendorf.  The precipitation of RNA was achieved by pouring 0.5 ml isopropanol.  Ten 

minutes of incubation time was given to samples followed by centrifugation for 10-12 minutes with 13,000 rpm at 

4°C.  Washing of pellet was done by adding 10 ml ethanol (75%) and supernatant was removed. The sample was re-

suspended properly through pipetting and centrifuged at 10,000 speeds for 5-6 minutes and temperature was 4°C.  

Then remove supernatant and air dry for 10 minutes time of RNA pellet. DEPC treated water (20 μl) was used to re-

suspend RNA and put at -70°C. After quantification through spectrophotometer RNA quality was confirmed 1% 

agarose gel. 

 

2.3.4. cDNA Synthesis 
“First Strand cDNA Synthesis kit” (Ferments) was used to synthesize cDNA. The cDNA was  synthesized by  

adding the total RNA @  1µg  plus  1.0µl of  the  reverse primeri.e.10  pmoles plus  nuclease-free water to make  

final volume  at 11µl and  mixed  slightly  and spun gently in a micro-centrifuge  for 3-5 seconds. After, giving 5 

minutes of incubation at 70
o
C plus ice chillingplus  addition 05X reaction buffer  4µl  plus  Ribonuclease-inhibitor  

1μl  (20 u/µl) and 2µl of 10mM dNTPs  mix  02μl (20u/μl) then  incubation at 37
o
C,  5 minutes  and  reverse 

transcriptase 02µl (M-MuLV  20u/µl)  for  volume  of  20 µl  reaction.  Lastly,  incubation  at  37
o
C  plus  60  

minutes incubation  time  before  stopping the reaction  and ice chilling at  once. cDNA will be synthesis from the 

extracted RNA following the standard protocol. 
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2.3.5. RT-PCR Amplification 
2.3.5.1. Amplification of 346 bp Fragment of PLRV- CP Gene 

RT-PCR amplification was performed by using the designed primers and cDNA was used as template of PCR 

reaction. PCR amplification was performed by 35 cycles after initial denaturation at 94ºC for 4 minutes in a thermal 

cycler starting with denaturation at 94ºC for 1 min, primer annealing at 55ºC for 1 min and extension at 72ºC for 1 

min followed by final extension at 72ºC for 10 minutes. 

 

2.3.5.2. Amplification of 480 bp Fragment of PVY-CP-gene 
PCR reaction  was  performed using  3µl of the first strand cDNA as template, 2µl (10 pmol) of each forward 

and reverse primers, 2µl of 1mM dNTP mixture, 2 µl of 10X reaction buffer (20mM Tris HCl, pH 8.4, 50mM KCl), 

2U of Taq polymerase and made 20 µl final volume of reaction mixture with PCR water. PCR amplification was 

performed by 35 cycles after initial denaturation at 94ºC for 4 minutes in a thermal cycler starting with denaturation 

at 94ºC for 45 sec. primer annealing at 55ºC for 45 sec. and extension at 72ºC for 45sec. followed by final extension 

at 72ºC for 10 minutes. 

 

2.3.5.3. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis and gel elution 
Amplified fragments of PLRV and PVY-CP were separated on 1% agarose gel, stained with (0.5-1µg/ml) 

ethidium bromide and analyzed under UV light. The amplified fragments were cut for elution.  Elution was done by 

using DNA Gel Extraction kit.  

 

3. Results 
3.1. Symptomology  

Stunting,  systemic  vein  clearing, mosaic,  mottling, curling, shortening of leaves, dark green and  vein-

banding  were  observed  on  of  the potato plants. In some plants with leaf roll symptoms, entire leaflets were rolled 

with chlorosis (yellowing), reddening, 'leathering' of leaves and stunting infected plants. In some plants with mosaic 

symptoms, mottling, shortening of leaves, dark green and stunting infected plants were found.  In few plants with 

systemic vein clearing and vein-banding were found (Figure 1). In case of PLRV, infected tuber showed phloem 

necrosis (Figure 2). Symptomology is not a reliable method for confirmation of viruses but it is an initial step to 

disease diagnosis. For further confirmation, collected samples were preceded for serological detection through 

ELISA test and molecular detection through RT-PCR amplification. 

       
Figure-1. Typical symptoms of PLRV, PVY and PVX compere with normal leaflet. 

 
 

Figure-2. Infected tuber collected from PLRV infected plant showing phloem necrosis. 
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3.2. Serological Detection 
In total 32 samples out of 240 samples were tested against three major potato infecting viruses. PLRV was most 

predominant in all locations and other remaining viruses varied in their order of frequency (Table 2). Yellow  colour  

indicates  that  there  was  positive reaction  with  virus  antigen  using  monoclonal antibodies of  PLRV, PVY and 

PVX .  The  relative  frequency  of  infection  by  PLRV and PVY  was  31 and 2%  of  infected  samples respectively. 

Single, double and triple infections were 34, 45 and 2.0% respectively (Figure 3). Infection of detected potato 

viruses in all investigated districts with different percentage is almost similar as clearly shown in figure 4. 

  
Figure-3. Frequency of single, double and triple infections of PLRV, PVY and PVX 

 
 

Figure-4.Infection (%) of detected potato viruses in selected investigated districts. 

 
 

3.3. Incidence (%) of PLRV, PVY and PVX     
Major potato viruses’ symptoms that appear at investigated areas are PLRV, PVY and PVX and their relative 

incidences level in random samples were severe to moderate. In all investigated areas, PLRV and PVY appeared in 

severe to moderate level and their % incidence was (18 & 41%) and (3 & 17%) respectively. While the PVX was 

appeared in moderate level and %  incidence  of  PVX  18%  as  shown  in  the  figure  5.  In this study, the sources 

of potato seed tubers was also studied and observed that in most of the cases farmers of selected areas are using 

continuously same field and used their own seed tubers that was kept in cold storage condition and % frequency was 

67.6%.  The second source of potato seed tubers was government organization and % frequency was 15.5%. Others 
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sources of potato seed tubers were local market, home storage, company seed, NGO supply and their % frequency 

was 8.5, 5.6, 1.4, 1.4% respectively (Table 2). Due to continuous using of same field and own seed tubers virus is 

accumulating in the field and this is the major factor in the disease development and spread. 

 
Figure-5. Incidence of PLRV, PVY and PVX in different growing stages 

 
 

Table-2. Source of potato tubers used in potato cultivation in 2015-2016 at selected areas 

Sources Frequency Percent 

Home Storage 4 5.6 

Cold Storage 48 67.6 

Local Market 6 8.5 

Government 

Organization 
11 15.5 

Company Seed 1 1.4 

NGO Supply 1 1.4 

Total 71 100.0 

 

3.4. Molecular Detection of PLRV-CP gene via RT-PCR 
PLRV infected potato plants were selected on the basis of typical symptoms and stand upright rolled leaves were 

used for RNA extraction. Total RNA was extracted form leaves and  cDNA  was  synthesized from extracted RNA, 

that was used  as  a template  in  PCR  amplification,  using  gene  specific primers,  designed  to  amplify  346  bp  

fragment  of  PLRV from the coat protein gene region.  Total volumes of RT-PCR products were resolved on 1.5% 

agarose gel along with 50 bp molecular weight marker. The expected size of the PCR product was ~ 346 bp. 

Amplification was sharp and clear as depicted in figure 6. 

 
Figure-6. PCR amplification, cDNA used as template with PLRV346 gene primers. 

                                                            
                                 M= 50bp DNA Ladder and  

                                 Lane 1-4 PCR amplified at 346 bp 
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3.5. Amplification of CP-PVY gene 
PVY infected potato plants were selected on the basis of typical symptoms and severe mosaic appearing leaves 

were used for RNA extraction. Total RNA was extracted form leaves of the and cDNA  was  synthesized from 

extracted RNA that was used  as  a template  in  PCR  amplification,  using  gene  specific primers,  designed  to  

amplify  480  bp  fragment  of  PVY from the coat protein gene region. Total volumes of RT-PCR products were 

resolved on 1.5% agarose gel along with HindIII molecular weight marker. The expected size of the PCR product 

was ~ 480 bp. Amplification was sharp and clear as depicted in figure 7. 

 
Figure-7. A product of PVY- CP gene amplified by PVY480 primers. 

 
                               M= 100bp DNA Ladder and Lane 1-4 PCR amplified at 480 bp 

 

4. Discussion 
Potato is considered as one of the most important crops worldwide as well as in Bangladesh. The incidence of 

potato viruses like PLRV, PVY and PVX are major constraint in potato production worldwide and also in Bangladesh. 

In this  study,  in  total  eight  major  potato  growing  areas  of  Bangladesh were surveyed and data were collected 

on the basis of typical symptoms of major potato viral diseases [15].Variety of virus  related  symptoms  (yellowish-

green  mosaic,  leaves  malformation, stunted growth,  rigidity, plant  yellowing and wilting) were  observed in the 

surveyed  potato  fields.  Although  visual  inspections  considered  as  a traditional  method  for  identifying  plant  

viruses  in  the  field,  many  of asymptomatic plants were screened as  PLRV, PVY  and  PVX  positive  plants. 

Viral diseases can often be diagnosed by color deviations (mosaic patterns) on leaves, leaf and stem rolling, 

growth reduction (stunting/dwarf) of the plant, malformations of plants and tuber net necrosis. Symptoms are not 

always visible sign attributable to interactions amid the virus and the potato plant. Growing factors, like weather and 

fertility, or stage of the plant when it is infected, also effects the expression of symptoms. Nucleic acid detection and 

serology apprehension techniques usually acclimatize to analyze and characterize suspected viral diseases. 

 Consequently this method is insufficient and not always reliable because the development of symptoms usually 

depends on several factors such as time of infection, plant variety, growth stage, virus strain and other   

environmental factors [16]. In addition, some PLRV, PVY and PVX strains can cause symptomless infection in potato 

plant [17, 18].  Moreover,  not  all  plants  that  showed  virus-like  symptoms tested  virus  positive  with  DAS-

ELISA,  this  might  be  due  to  the  fact  that some  plants  could  exhibit  virus-like  symptoms  as  a  result  of  

unfavorable conditions. It is also possible that they were infected by other types of plant viruses which cause the 

same effect on potatoes [19].  For that reasons, all collected samples were screened by using molecular tests, like 

RT-PCR and serological tests (DAS-ELISA) are used to diagnose major potato viruses.  This technique successfully 

detected the virus from potato leaf samples even in the leaves that were asymptomatic. These illustrates were in 

agreement  with  previous  findings  that to  detect  PLRV and PVY  using  RT-PCR  and  sandwich ELISA in 131 

potatoes sampled from different location of Tunisia, and proved that RT-PCR is more reliable and sensitive with 

added advantage of less time involved than serological tests.  DAS-ELISA was a reliable and sensitive method for 

primary screening of plant viruses [20].  Mechanical inoculation for a number of ELISA highly positive samples was 

conducted to confirm the virus occurrence results and to observe its related symptoms.  

There was a significant difference in the infection percent among the different locations.  The highest infection 

percentage was in the locations that belong to Pabna, Rajshahi, Panchagar, Rangpur,  Thakurgaon, Bogra and 

Nilphamari.  While in other locations such as Munshigung low infection was detected in the screened locations. In 

fact many factors play a crucial role in this variation or could be the causative agent of this difference in PLRV, PVY 

and PVX  incidence among different locations.  Of these, cultivation history, cultivation practices, preventive 

measurements and temperature are the main ones. The highest incidence of PLRV, PVY and PVX was detected in the 

surveyed fields of Pabna, Rajshahi, Panchagar, Rangpur,  Thakurgaon, Bogra and Nilphamari. According to the 
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owners of these fields the source of potato seeds were home storage, local market, Government organization,  

private/company  seed  and  NGO  supply.  The best performance showed cold storage (frequency 48%) and 

government organization (frequency 11%).  Moreover, these samples were the only samples that collected during the 

fall growing season of 2015-16, and the temperature in this season is very suitable for the virus activity and 

multiplication.  It has been noticed that there was a difference in the cultivation practices among these locations. In 

addition to the  difference  in  weather  condition  among  the  selected  locations,  as  the temperature was higher in 

Munsigong than others district which is important factors for the virus transmission through the insect vectors. This 

may indicate that the prevalence of potato viruses is not consistent from one location to another. Thus, it would be 

useful to perform further studies on  potato  viruses’  prevalence  in  the  main  growing  regions  of  potatoes  in 

Bangladesh.  The  obtained  information  will  provide  a  clear  view  of  areas with  the  least  potato  viruses’  

prevalence  which  will  be  suitable  for  potato cultivation.  Such information would also be useful in developing  

new strategies for control of viruses occurring in main potato growing regions . 

 

5. Conclusion 
In this investigation, considering the incidence level of major potato viruses in the field conditions it may be 

concluded that three (3) major potato viruses viz. Potato leaf roll virus (PLRV), Potato virus Y (PVY) and Potato 

virus X (PVX) was common in all major potato growing areas of Bangladesh. From this field survey it was also 

revealed that PLRV was most predominant virus in all selected investigation locations followed by PVY and PVX. 

Same results were also found when collected field samples were tested through ELISA and RT-PCR. However, such 

types of investigation/survey program need to carry out for consecutive years in all over the country or at least 23 

districts where potato is commercially cultivated to justify the present findings. Finally it may be concluded that for 

routine laboratory diagnosis to detect the potato viruses from plant parts/seed tubers, various molecular methods 

(like RT-PCR) can be used because is reliable, robust, and highly sensitive in a short time. Moreover, in this study 

only two viruses (PLRV & PVY) were detected through molecular technique (RT-PCR), this technique also needs to 

perform for detection of other existing potato viruses in Bangladesh against the local strains.  
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RT-PCR Based Cloning And Sequencing Of Potato Leaf Roll 
Virus-Coat Protein (PLRV-CP) Gene For Characterization As 
A Bangladeshi PLRV Isolate And Its Phylogenetic Analysis 

 

Md. Belal Hossain, Tanjila Hasan, Ibne-Siam-Joy, Ratna Akter, and Saleh Ahmed Shahriar 

Abstract—An experiment was conducted in Molecular Biology 
and Plant Virology Laboratory under the Department of Plant 
Pathology, Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural University, Dhaka-1207, 
Bangladesh. Total RNA was extracted from Potato leaf roll 
virus (PLRV) positive leaves and complementary DNA (cDNA) 
were synthesized from total RNA. Reverse transcriptase 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) based detection conditions 
were optimized by using coat protein (CP) gene specific primers. 
In PCR amplification cDNA and in nucleotide sequencing PCR 
product was used as a template. A 346 bp amplicon of PLRV- 
CP gene was amplified and amplified gene region was 
sequenced. The expected nucleotide sequence of amplified 
PLRV-CP gene showed 95 to 98% homology when compared 
with the isolates sequences reported in Gene Bank database. 
This explored novel PLRV-CP gene was characterized as a 
PLRV Bangladeshi isolate (Accession number, Bankit 2274496, 
MN605963). PLRV-CP gene protein modeling was carried out 
using Expert Protein Analysis System (ExPaSy), DNASTAR’s 
protein tools server used for 3D protein modeling. Phylogenetic 
analysis was also carried out, the tree was made by using MEGA 
4.0 software and maximum parsimony method was selected to 
construct phylogenetic tree. The RT-PCR based molecular 
technique optimized in this study, would be a useful for early 
detection, epidemiological studies of PLRV as well as in seed 
tubers certification program and the novel hyper variable 
sequenced region of PLRV-CP gene will be useful in pathogen 
derived resistance breeding program against the PLRV local 
strain.  
 

Index terms—Potato, PLRV-CP Gene, PCR-Based Cloning, 
PLRV-Bangladeshi isolate. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 1 

  Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is the most important food 
crops in the world including Bangladesh, as a food crop, 
potato’s position in fourth next to wheat, rice and maize. The 
potato tuber is an excellent source of carbohydrates, protein 
and vitamins [1]. In comparison to other agricultural crops, 
the seed cost of potato cultivation is much higher that is liable 
to 30-40% of total production cost. Developing countries like 
Bangladesh, imported high yielding foreign potato varieties 
from other countries/regions with the high cost. High yielding 
foreign potato varieties may be significantly increased the 
yield of potato crop but at the same time resulted new viral 
problems transpires like PLRV, PVY and PVX , sometime 
which causes 10-90% yield losses and have been increased 
the seed cost of potato cultivation once more. So in 
developing countries, viral diseases are one of the major 
causes of increasing the potato cultivation cost as well as low 
yield. Their control requires the development of appropriate, 

 
1 Published on June 19, 2020.  
   Md. Belal Hossain, Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural University, Bangladesh. 

(corresponding e-mail: dr.mbhossain@sau.edu.bd)  

sensitive and reliable detection methods along with the study 
about their persistence in various plant parts [2]. Potato leaf 
roll virus (PLRV) causes devastating effects on potato 
production. This virus initially affects the aerial parts of 
potato plant causing the stem and apical leaves to roll. The 
diseased plants produce fewer and smaller tubers than the 
normal plants resulting in significant yield reduction and 
some varieties may show "net necrosis”. PLRV differs from 
other potato viruses, because it is exclusively found in 
phloem tissues and causes necrosis and abnormal callose 
accumulation in the vascular system. PLRV is a persistent 
virus and vectored by several aphid species; the green peach 
aphid (Myzus persicae) is the most important one of them [3]. 
PLRV is distributed worldwide in potato growing areas. 
Quality of seed tubers is badly affected due to the 
development of phloem necrosis. The serological methods 
can be unreliable for PLRV detection, because this virus often 
occurs at low concentration in plant tissue and virions are 
weakly immunogenic [4]. So far, no published information is 
available regarding the PLRV-CP gene sequences of 
Bangladeshi isolate. The specific objectives of the study was; 
to detect and characterize the PLRV through RT-PCR 
amplification, and PCR-based cloning, sequencing of PLRV-
CP gene for characterization as a Bangladeshi isolate. 
Through this study, a reliable RT-PCR based molecular 
detection method was developed for local strain of PLRV and 
a Bangladeshi isolate of PLRV was found on the basis of 
nucleotide sequencing. The sequence identity analysis of the 
PCR-Based cloned PLRV -CP gene was used to assess 
homologies among several PLRV isolates reported in 
Genbank database. 
 

II. METHODOLOGY 
  Total RNA was extracted from PLRV (+)ve potato leaves, 
showing typical symptoms; the stem and apical leaves to 
upward rolling and yellowing. Leaves were collected in 
liquid N2 flask and ground to fine powder with cooled mortar 
and pestle. Ground samples were taken in 1.5 ml eppendorf 
tubes then added 1 ml TRIzol @ approximately per 0.2g of 
leave powder samples and kept at room temperature for 5-10 
minutes for completely detachment of nucleoprotein fused. 
After that tubes were shaking for 30-45 seconds and added 
0.2 ml chloroform per 1 ml of TRIzol in tube, then again it 
was kept at room temperature for 5-10 minutes. After 
incubation, tubes were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 15 
minutes at 4°C. The centrifuged solution having RNA rich 
upper portion was transferred into new eppendorf tubes. RNA 
was achieved by pouring 0.5 ml isopropanol in new tubes by 
precipitation. After pouring the isopropanol, incubation time 
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was given to tubes for 10 minutes followed by centrifugation 
for 10-12 minutes at 4°C with 13000 rpm. After 
centrifugation, supernatant was removed and pellet was 
washed by adding 1ml 75% ethanol. The sample was re-
suspended properly through pipetting and centrifuged at 4°C 
with 10,000 for 5-6 minutes.  Then remove supernatant and 
air dry the RNA pellet for 10 minutes. DEPC treated water 
(20μl) was used to re-suspend the dried RNA and put at -20°C 
immediately. RNA quality was confirmed in agarose gel 
(1%). 

Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using 
“First Strand cDNA Synthesis kit” (Thermo) and followed 
the protocol provided with kit. According to protocol,  adding 
1µg (4 µl) of the total RNA then added  1.0µl of  the  reverse 
primer (10  pmoles) and added nuclease-free water to make  
volume  upto 11µl  then spun gently in a micro-centrifuge  for 
5-10 seconds. After incubation at 70oC for 5 minutes and 
transfer into ice. After ice chilling for few minutes,  added  
4µl reaction buffer  (05X), 1μl  (20u/µl) Ribonuclease-
inhibitor and 2µl of 10mM dNTPs mix (20u/μl) then  
incubation at 42oC for  5 minutes  and added 02µl (M-
MuLV20u/µl) reverse transcriptase  for  volume  of  20µl  
reaction.  Finally,  incubation  at  42oC  for  60  minutes and 
before stopping the reaction incubation at 70oC for 5 minutes  
and ice chilling at once.  

For optimization of annealing temperature of designed 
primers; PLRV-346-Forward Primer, 5’-
CAGGCGCCGAAGACGCAGAA-3’ and PLRV-346-
Reverse Primer, 5’-TTTGGCGCCGCCCTTCGTAA-3’, to 
detect the PLRV local strain, Gradient PCR was run. cDNA 
was used as template in PCR reaction. Total volume of 20 μl 
PCR reaction was as follows-2 µl 10X PCR buffer, 2 µl 1mM 
dNTPs, 2 µl FP (10pmoles) & 2 µl RP (10pmoles), 4 µl 
cDNA, 0.5 µl Taq polymerase and added PCR H2O to make 
the reaction volume 20 μl. PCR amplification was performed 
by 35 cycles after initial denaturation at 94ºC for 4 minutes 
in a thermal cycler starting with denaturation at 94ºC for 1 
min, primer annealing at 55ºC for 1 min and extension at 72ºC 
for 1 min followed by final extension at 72ºC for 10 minutes.  
The PLRV-CP gene was sequenced using primers 
(forward/reverse) respectively. Sequencing reaction set-up 
was performed as follows; 2.0 µl Template (Purified PCR 
product), 1.5 µl Forward/ Reverse primer, 1.5 µl sequencing 
buffer (5X), 1.0 µl Bigdye and added PCR H2O to make final 
20 µl reaction volume. Sequencing PCR was also performed 
by 35 cycles after initial denaturation at 96ºC for 20 sec in a 
thermal cycler starting with denaturation at 96ºC for 20 sec, 
primer annealing at 550C for 20 sec and extension at 600C for 
4 min followed by final extension at 600C for 4 min. Expert 
Protein Analysis System (ExPaSy) was applied to convert the 
DNA sequence into protein amino acid by prediction. In 6 
frame results, we selected first 5’-3’ frame protein sequence 
with lowest number of stop codons and position of stop codon 
in this sequence at 3’ end. That sequence was also provided 
to DNASTAR’s protein tools, a 3D protein modelling server. 
Protein sequence was aligned with other proteins sequence to 
find out the best and most suitable functional 3D molecular 
structure of our PLRV coat protein. Structure with maximum 
homology was used as template for modelling. Homology 
studies were done through standard nucleotide-nucleotide 
BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) software. The 
multiple sequence alignment was done using Cluster W 
multiple sequence alignment programs integrated in 

MEGA7.0 [5]. Phylogenetic analysis was done by MEGA 7.0 
integrated with maximum parsimony method to construct 
phylogenetic tree [6]. At first selected “consensus tree” and 
then software returned the given phylogenetic reconstruction 
tree via “compute tree” option of the software. 
 
 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

  The PCR product was separated on agarose gel (1.5%, 
stained with (0.5-1μg/ml) ethidium bromide. Amplified 
fragments of PLRV was analyzed along with 50 bp DNA 
marker and visualized under UV light. The results are 
presented as figure 1. The amplified fragments were cut for 
elution using DNA Gel elution kit (Thermo). The PCR 
product, for nucleotide sequence, was also analyzed on 
agarose gel (1.5%) along with 50 bp DNA marker. The results 
are presented as figure 2. First objective of the study, was to 
develop a RT-PCR based detection protocol of PLRV local 
strain for commercial purposes. Because RT-PCR provides 
great sensitivity than molecular hybridization like ELISA, it 
is a good alternative to other diagnostic methods with high 
speed diagnosis and requires reduce sample size. The 
availability of nucleotide sequences of many plant pathogens 
has made possible the development of PCR assays for the 
detection and diagnosis of several viruses and other 
pathogens. The RT-PCR has also been successfully utilized 
for the detection of plant viruses for example, Grapevine 
virus A (GVA) from infected grapevine, apple scar skin and 
pome fruit virus and Potato virus A (PVA) in dormant tubers 
[7, 8, 9]. Potato virus S (PVS), Potato virus X (PVX), PLRV, 
Potato virus A and Y (PVA and PVY) and Potato spindle tuber 
viroid (PSTVd), these five potato viruses has been detected 
simultaneously through Multiplex-RT-PCR [10, 11]. So far, 
Real time PCR has also been described for efficient detection 
of PLRV from dormant potato tubers [12]. But due to high 
costs of equipment and molecular reagents involved in real 
time PCR, the method laboring in the present study is more 
applicable and cost-effective. The RT-PCR-based assay can 
also be considered as a potential method for routine diagnosis 
because of its less time-consumption and higher sensitivity 
[13].  
 
 
 

 
Figure 1: Amplification of PLRV-CP gene through RT-PCR. M depicts 
50bp DNA Ladder while Lane 1-4 show PLRV-CP gene amplification 
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Figure 2: PCR product for nucleotide sequencing that analyzed on 1.5% 

agarose gel along with 50 bp DNA marker 
 
Automated DNA sequencing system from applied 
Biosystems was used along with ABI PRISM genetic 
analyzer. The data was provided as fluorimetric scans form 
which the sequence was assembled using the Sequence 
Navigator software. Newly sequenced PLRV-CP gene was 
submitted to NCBI GenBank through Bankit and NCBI 
GenBank authority has been verified the submitted gene 
sequence and assigned the accession number 
(Bankit2274496, MN605963). The submitted FASTA form 
of gene sequence, submission record and GenBank database 
with assigned accession number of the submitted gene 
sequence are given below-  
>seg1 Potato leaf roll virus (PLRV),coat protein gene (CP-
gene),partial sequence 

CAACGTCGAGGTAGGTCGAGAACTCGAATTCTGTT
CACACATCTTCAGAATTCCGACCCTCGCCGTTCCGG
TCAATACCAACAAAATGCTTTACAAGTTGATCCAT
GGTTATAATCCGGAATGTGGCAATCCAGAAGTGAT
TCAAAACTATCTGGCTGCAGTATTCTCTGTGCTGCA
CGAGCTCAGACACGATCGTGAGCTCGTTGCCAAGC
TCCACCAGTGGTTGGTTCCGAGTGCCACCACAAAA
GAACACTGAAGGAGCTCACTAAAACTAGCCAAGC
ATAAGCGAGTTGCAAGCATTGGAAGTTCAAGCCTC
GTTACATCAACCGGACAAATTAGATAATAA 

3D structure, with alpha helix and beta sheets was deduced 
by the server (DNASTAR’s protein tools). Different amino 
acids are showed with different color according to their 
characteristics. Another structure showing molecular surface 
of active protein in solution was predicted and illustrated 
(Figure 3). 
5’-3’ Frame 
N V E V G R E L E F C S H I F R I P T L A V P V N T N 
K M L Y K L I H G Y N P E C G N P E V I Q N Y L A A V 
F S V L H E L R H D R E L V A K L H Q W L V P S A T T 
K E H R S S L K L A K H K R V A S I G S SS L V T S T G 
Q I R 

 
Figure 3: 3-D structure of PLRV-coat protein with alpha helix and beta 

sheet 

Multiple sequences alignments were done with the nucleotide 
sequence of PLRV–CP gene of a Bangladeshi isolate 
(Bankit2274496 Accession No. MN605963) and obtained 
considerable similarity with the other members of 
Luteoviridae family. This PLRV-CP new isolate exhibit its 
maximum homology (98%) with one complete sequence 
(Accession No. KP090166.1) and one partial (China isolate, 
Accession No. MF589765.1). Scottish isolate (Accession No. 
EU717546.1) and Indian isolate (Accession No. 
GU256062.1) showed 97% homology and Australian isolate 
(Accession No. D13953.1) showed 96% homology with new 
Bangladeshi isolate.  While other isolates, reported in 
genbank data based, were showed 95-97% homology. That 
similarity was also viewed in the phylogenetic tree developed 
from multiple sequence alignment (Figure 4). There was not 
too much diversity among the globally found PLRV isolates.  
High similarity with other isolates depicts that PLRV-CP 
gene sequence of Bangladeshi isolate is also highly conserved 
among PLRV isolates sequences reported in GenBank 
databases and sequence can be used efficiently in molecular 
detection of this virus. The Second objective of the study was 
sequence comparison and explore the homology through 
multiple sequences alignments and phylogenetic analysis. In 
the present study, the total 346 bp size coat protein gene of 
PLRV-CP gene was amplified and sequenced. The homology 
of sequenced gene was studied with the already reported 
sequences in the Genbank database through multiple 
sequence alignment as well as phylogenetic analysis. From 
the both bioinformatics studies, it was found that the PLRV-
CP gene sequence as Bangladeshi isolate is strongly related 
with all reported isolates of PLRV in GenBank databases. It 
means sequence gene is relatively conserved with PLRV 
genome that is analogous to previous reports [14]. High 
homology was observed with some European isolates as well 
as with few China isolates and somewhat distant relationship 
was observed with Scottish isolates, Indian isolates and 
Australian isolates. Recent two reports; Indian isolate match 
with the present findings when compared with the nucleotide 
sequence and the deduced amino acid sequence [15]  and 
Egyptian isolate of Luteoviruses was also found to match at 
the nucleotide level [16]. 
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Figure 4: Phylogenetic tree generated by MEGA 7.0 and Maximum 
Parsimoney method. All the globally found PLRV isolates were very closely 
related to each other as shown in the tree. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

  From the study, it may concluded that this RT-PCR based 
molecular technique would be a useful for epidemiological 
studies of PLRV. This developed protocol can be used for 
seed tubers certification program in Government agencies of 
Bangladesh as well as early detection of PLRV in potato field. 
On the other hand, the portion of PLRV-CP gene sequenced 
in the present study showed homology within the range of 95 
to 98% with others PLRV isolates sequences reported in 
GenBank databases and did not show 100% homology with 
any one of the reported isolates. So, it is proved that this 
sequence may not have been reported before from 
Bangladesh as well. The newly sequenced PLRV-CP gene 
was submitted to NCBI GenBank and GenBank authority 
assigned the accession number (Bankit2274496 MN605963) 
as a first report of PLRV isolate from Bangladesh 
(Bangladeshi isolate). However, finally it may concluded that 
the novel gene and hyper variable sequence region of PLRV-
CP gene be explored, which may play a vital role in pathogen 
derived resistance breeding program. 
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